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SPEECH OF 6. W. FOWLER, or to any other member to determine Moncton, 
what we ahall have or what we ehall | miles, 
not have, in the bill; the committee 
must take upon itself to decide that.
The situation is this: It is the inten- I Mr- Kaulbach—If I am not keeping 
tion of the government to construct w*thin the rules, Mr. Chairman I am 
the line from Winnipeg to Moncton, willing to take my seat, but I think I 
and in connection with that line it was am not digressing more than some 
thought desirable to give to the com- h°n. gentlemen who have spoken be- 
pany the right to construct branch I f°re me. 
lines for thé purpose of reaching 
mercial centres."

I think, is no more than 7(h Hampton, and there you would meet 
barriers all the way which would 
lengthen your route. It is an imprac
ticable route, as my hon. friend 
knows; there are hills and mountains 
to overcome, and there are low lands 
submerged a month or so every spring, 
and even during the autumn freshets. 
Then there is another route by follow
ing the Canadian Pacific railway from 
Fredericton down to St. John. Then 
again you are met with another diffl- 

Mr. Kaulbach—I thought the voice ЇЇ,? ?4' John’ Tou do not "Horten 
When we leave I was yours, sir. # think that my hon. tiïïbridÏÏw ЇЇ її ar® met wlth 

Quebec, after crossing the river, the triend from Westmorland (Mr. Km- „і?*® ba/‘ a‘ the harbor; you 
Une goes to Bdmundston and from merson) is quite jrong when he asks w^lrh n Л ÏÏÏÏT ot thln*a
Edmundston to Moncton, and between that the road shcffild go through Chip- “ „ 11 ‘“possible for this com-
these two points there will be a branch man> because it would make the road se®“r® termlnal facilities. The
to the city of St. John Just as there is *г°“ Chlpman to Moncton considerably , fac,lflc railway have control
a branch to other cities on the west- longer than if it ran direct from Ed- vL k.u known as the Carleton
em section. I understand that has mundston to Newcastle and thence bv liTi have c°ntrol of the ter-
been in the mind of the minister of the Intercolonial to Moncton. minais there, and you would have to
finance for some time. It has been Mr. Fowler—т " \ , ®° away out in the open, down to Duck
considered and discussed, and I cannot the hon. gentleman (Mr Bmmersonf fkcInVi y°U wanted t0 get larger 
see any reason why, if the committee if he is sincere ™f hi, ^Hci^^fo,^ n™ T that 8lde of the harbor, 
wishes it, we should not authorize that best interest oi the city " f St John u ' У 
company to build that line to St. John. I as great as it appears should object

Mr. Fowler—I am very glad to have to this branch road going from Ed-
the support of the minister of Justice | mundston to St. John, 
for my contention.

JouCaçBuyAn hon. member—Order.
touch out of qrder as mine.

Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—My interpré
tât} <yX of the uÿç is thgt notice has 
Ito.rbe given of an amendment, but 
*BU amendments to that can be moved 

.ЛЇІСЄ.Х- . •*»;'
n- Mr. Mi ggart— t understood 
WP,„motion mad^bjr the hon. min- 

івШ- Of Justice was ft ^nJbstantive

ЩЬе minister of finance—That is 
Hhendment to the clause as it stands,, 
B*Bn art’ addition is an amendment. Г 

to see

I
1

A!

M; P. for Kings Co., on Grand Trunk Pacific 
Debate in the House, August 3rd. x

r
com- I Mr. Deputy Speaker—I did not call 

The first of these the hon. mpmber (Mr. Kaulbach) 
centres after leaving Winnipeg is Port I order.
Arthur and Fort William and North 
Bay, then Montreal.

mo-
a. an
• f

of ayyGrocer

7Г± yr
te b4Vo no desire, however, 

rule pressed.
фіе chairman (Mr. Logan)—If I am 

Compelled to rule, I must rule that the 
amendment of the hon. member for 
BMgPs $i. B. (Mg, Fowler), is out of

Йг. Fowler—The point I take is that 
you will have to rule on both amend
ments.

The minister of finance—In any

the-»,

e

Failed to See in the Agreement Any Provision for 
Connection with the City of St. John Except per» 

the Intercolonial Railway from Moncton.

r

і

be ten or fifteen miles, nearer Moncton 
than to St. John, and that, perhaps, 
may to

proposed route, if you 
were to go to Chlpman and go down 
by way of this branch to St. John, 
would bring St. John 219 miles r 
to the bridge at Quebec than it is to
day by means of the Intercolonial rail
way. Tou annihilate a distance of 219 
miles, and you bring St. John and 
Quebec that much closer together.

«є astray in his arithmetic 
grard to distances.

Mr. Fowler----- In his geography, too.
Bchoo.m!™,eTa0n_TOU аГЄ a p°°«.\

with re. case
X "think we can all agree that we do 
net want three amendments before us 
«t one time, and I do not think 

*4|l>8rOod purpose can be served by my 
ben. friend pressing that point. When 
the amendment of the hon. member 
for Westmorland is disposed of, 
bon. friend can move his.

Mr. Fowler—But suppose it is adopt-

some extent account for the 
desire on the part of the hon. 
ber for Westmorland to have 
branch line start from Chlpman 
er than from Edmundston.

you 
nearer mem-

Take your
main line from Moncton by the most 

Mr. Lennox—This, is a very serious , rect r°ute, but let the branch line 
proposition. The government proposes Bdmundston go down the valley
to build the line from Winnipeg to °f,St' John along the old line of the 
Moncton, but the bill now before the *п4егсо1опіаІ, the line approved by Sir 
committee is not the scheme that we I Leonard Tilley, but in which he was 
considered in the railway committee. I overruled by Mr. Mitchell, according 
Tonight we have Ьефге us a railway Î® traditlons of those days. Let your 
to be constructed by the government branch “ne run from there, and you 
and to be owned by the government !!5®d not deflect Four main line from 
from Winnipeg to Moncton, but the ch‘Pman at a“, but go by more direct 
scheme before the railway committee ro“te’ as the ho ,. member from Lun- 
was a proposition of the Grand Trunk (Mr" Kaulbaoh) has pointed
Railway Company to build a national I °ut' , an ,f you deflected your main 
transcontinental railway. It is now llne ,‘n order to "trike Chlpman. That 
proposed that we should give our sane- ïïrd 8erve the ‘"terest of St. John 
tion to the building of a number of bet,®r’ and that large and important 
branches, and that is altogether out- aectlon of the province which has now 
side of the line of the project which no ™lway- the valley of St. John, It 
was reported to this house by the rail- ÏÏld 8erye efficiently, and would be 
way committee and which I submit Is , nd Perfectly practicable and would 
the only subject which this house has Sve a 8horter route to St. John than 
now a right to consider. We are not 11 you go across the province to Chip- 
in a position tonight, and we will not |”an apd thence to St. John. Tou have 
be In a position to decide on any such g° by Norton and d»wn to St. John
scheme as is now proposed until this , way ot th® Intercolonial, which is
bill goes back to the railway commit- a ,S way’ makinS two sides of a tri- 
tee and is there considered in its new ; whereas if you go direct from
aspect. The branches were not includ- Moncton you make only one side of

the triangle.

the 
rath-l

__ The hon.,
gentleman must realize himself, if he 
is honest, that he is uninfluenced by 
that motive, because such motives do 
affect us imperceptibly notwithstanding 
the fact that we may believe we are 
taking a fair and Impartial view of the 
question. As far as I

any

Mr. Kaulbach—I confess that I have 
not that knowledge of the province of 
New Brunswick that my hon. friend 
possesses, but at the same time when f 
look at the map which I have 
me, I cannot for the life of

(From Hansard.)
Mr. Fowler—In looking over this 

agreement I fall to see any provision 
made for a connection with the city of 
St. John, except the connection by way 
of the Intercolonial by Moncton. I 
understood when the matter was dis
cussed before, that there was to be a 
connection in another way, by Chip- 
man. I would like to ask from the 
promoter of the bill what is the inten
tion, why that was left out, or whether 
it was an oversight.

Mr. McCarthy—I have no informa
tion.

Mr. Fowlep—It seems to me that is 
rather an important matter. The city 
of St. John is one of the most import
ant of our Atlantic seaports, and if 
this railway is to be any good at all it 
should give the shortest possible con
nection with the sea, and that certain
ly cannot be made by going away 
round by Moncton. I understood both 
the member for Annapolis (Mr. Wade) 
and the minister of justice to say that 
the shortest way to get to St. John 
from Moncton was not by way of the 
Intercolonial, but by way of Chlpman.
I would not think so much of that,
coming from the minister of justice, Mr. Fowler—Not at all. It is about 
because living so far away from New miles, or under 200 miles, from 
Brunswick, he would not be well post- Moncton to Halifax, and you cannot 
ed in the geography of that province. effect a saving of anything like fifty 
But the member for Annapolis surely *™lea even by following a straight line, 
would be expected to know something Aa far as the southern district Is con- 
about it, and according to him it is cerned. if the promoter of the bill 
easier to go to St. John by way of wlahe" to add an amendment, the only 
Chlpman than by way of Moncton, di- amendment that would be 
rect by the Intercolonial. would be one providing

Mr, Wade—What I said was that starting from Edmundston 
there was a shorter way over this line ‘n the most direct 
of railway to St. John than by way of of st- John.
Moncton to St. John. I mean that you Hon. Mr. Ross (Victoria, N. S.)_I
go off the main line at a point near bave the authority of the most emin- 
Chlpman and go to the nearest point ent engineers for what I have said, 
on the Intercolonial on its way to St. * • • . • • .
John, which is a point about S3 miles Mr. Fowter—Do I understand the 
to the east of St. John. Norton is the promoter does not propose to make 
name of the place. , this amendment in respect to St. John?

Mr. Fowler—There is no such pro- mind 0П* Kyltleman has changed
"1Г^аГіГГГапу provision Î1S5S..S “Й 1

that it shall go to Halifax? than I have asked гЛ , °ther
Mr. Fowler I think I was right in was prepared by the sollcitorTor^th * 

understanding that the intention was company, who knows what the not to take any shorter course from the way company wants and tVl л 
main line of this road to St. John than ment which the the amend-
by going to Mtmcton and from - there amendment which is now before the 
down by the Intercolonial. committee. e tne

Mr. Wade—Tou would save 50 miles. Mr Fowler—.i—
Mr Fowler U is possible to save 50 which is before the committ!Tdoes 

mile3- speak of St. John at all
The minister of Justice—Assuming Mr. McCarthy—No

that we have power to build from Mr. Fowler—What" атегЛ—Li Levis to Edmundston, then starting you propose toTffer? Thu s^hat it 
from Edmundston, would it not be al- am asking too rrmeh vL say that it, most a direct line to go by Chipman, y“u fo gôV^ay of shortest'T* 
which would be a common point to Do you propose to nme!j llne-
Moncton and St. John? by makinГЛГ Л , Л Л.the 8ection

Mr. Fowler—No, you could make it' the shortest? I cannot*understand
much shorter by not going to Chipman position which the hon gentleman

Mr. McCarthy—If the committee any^wayTy sta^din^up fo^the^elt 
would allow me, I would add a clause interests of the province whJs Л 1 
to build from a point on the govern- present, or does he refuse to grant th^ 
ment line so as to approach Chipman, measure of relief to the seolle of 4t 
or if necessary, go to St. John. John which a mnmor.* QSt'

Mr. Fowler-Why not provide to go admitted that they dlsel^-ed* ^relv 
to St. John by the shortest possible my hon. friend does iint Su,e'y
route from Edmundston. if you want matter in any personal Tav ï w 
tostrlke St John by the shortest line? trying to promote the interests of“ 
Why not cut across, because it would portion of the nenni» 8 , a
be much shorter than to go around the of New Brunswick and of St^nhn6 
triangle? If you take your route from and it does seem to me that the hon 
Edmundston and go down the St. John gentleman, who ttet the hon'
valley you will get a much shorter 
line. .

those Scotchmen who was bound to 
have his own way, he had a following 
from northern New Brunswick, and 
the road was diverted away from the 
proper route. Those who will assert 
that the road from Moncton to Halifax 
is the shortest possible 
speaking of something they know 
nothing at all about.

Mr. Fowler—The , Mitchell

Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—The hon.
gentleman is altogether astray in his 
mileage.

Mr. Emmerson—I can prove my fig
ures to a mathematical demonstration 
because I know whereof I am speak
ing. I am calculating from Chaudière, 
from a point where the bridge 
cross the river at Quebec, and I am 
showing that from that point to Мопс- 
ton is 498 miles.

before
^ , me under

stand how he can say that the short- 
est line from Quebec to Moncton is via 
Chipman.

-Mr. Emmerson — Wll 
friend pardon me?

?

Mr. Wilmot—I must say that in lis
tening to the discussion tonight con
cerning this very important measure, , 
I am impressed with the profound ig
norance that prevails regarding the I 
location of the line from, the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. I presume that the 
principal object in view- is to find the 
•Shortest route. So far as New Bruns
wick is concerned, I know that the 
*lhto which keeps to the western part 
Of the province is the most direct line 
-to the seaport of St. John. I have 
collected figures concerning the differ
ent routes through the province of 
JNew Brunswick. My hon. friend who 
represents Victoria, N. B. (Hon. Mr. 
Costigan) had a bill before parliament 
Relating to the Quebec and New 
'Brunswick railway. That railway wg.s I 
to run from Quebec to Connors, where 
the New Brunswick system of rail- і 
{ways terminates, at the extreme north 
of the state of Maine. The distance 
from Quebec to Connors I find is 134 
miles; from: Connors to Edmundston,
82 miles; from Edmundston to Grand 
Falls, 38 miles; from Grand Falls to 
Andover, 22 miles; from Andover to 
^Woodstock, 64 miles; frçm Woodstock 
to Fredericton, 65 miles; from Fred
ericton to St. John, 65 miles; making 
B, total distance from Quebec to St. 
frôhn of 410 miles. From Quebec to 

‘gSt. John via Chipman is 461 miles. 
Taking Fredericton as the common 

, point, it is 460 miles via Chipman to ! 
-<5t. John, as compared with 410 miles 

i.t>y the valley. From Fredericton to . 
і Chipman, there is a line of road sur- 
1 IVeyed, subsidized and partly built. I 
euppose that, in the interest of our 

jtttova Scotia friends, use should be 
> {made of that line from Fredericton to 
hchipman and thence direct to Monc- 
Jton. That part of the country is well ] 
tod a p ted for building a railway. I і 
ihave been over every foot of the 
ground myself and therefore can 
вреак from personal knowledge. A con
siderable portion of that road will go J 
through the county I represent. There i 
is another fact Г would point out. This і 
route I have given is covered by a 1 
road owned by the Canadian Pacific \ 
railway. I do not think it is beyond i 
possibility that the government could ] 
acquire that road. It is already built і 
«down the vaUey of the St. John by the ; 
shortest route to the sea, and I think 
it is a very reasonable proposition that* 1 
the government should acquire that i 
road, which it could do at one-half < 
what it would cost to build through i 
the centre of the province. As regards t 
•the- line spoken of by the right hon, e 
the first minister, from Edmundston to x 
Moncton, in a direct line through the 1 
centre of New Brunswick, no man can t 
tell what difficulties would be met in ( 
its construction. I have no personal é 
knowledge of the northern part of New 
Brunswick, but a great many young 1 
men who live in my county are em- c 
ployed : lumbering in that district, and i: 
they all inform me that it is a very p 
rough country indeed. The right hon. f 
gentleman stated to tfie house that the tl 
distance would be 209 miles. That may e 
be correct; hut, in view of the difflcul- t 
ties that would have to be encounter- p 
ed, it would be much more expensive 
to build and. operate a road there than t 
•the one I have mentioned. The dis- v 
tancer to St. John via the Intercolonial ц 
railway is 577 miles. .By the St. John 
yalley route it is., 410 miles, and by \ 
Chipman 461 miles. I think therefore t; 
that the suggestion I have made is one у 
that should be adopted and which tl 
would satisfy our Nova Scotia friend?. 
Considerable money would be saved 
Ьу, acquiring that portion of the Can
adian Pacific railway . which runs t 
through the valley of St. John and the у 
tipper St. John, and the government 
could acquire at the same time the e 
road from Fredericton to Chipman and 
Jdoncton. That would affect a saving 
of money as compared with taking the 
centre route. My hon. friend from 
•Westmorland spoke of the difficulty of 
going down the -46t. John valley from 
Fredericton. There is no such diffi
culty as he Imagines. \E know every . 
foot of the route. If we followed the 
bank of the river all the way down, - 
then difficulties would be met such as 
he suggests. But I would make a ! 
straight line and go down over the 
Pennine country. My hon. friend a 
knows we could get a shorter line by ? 
Fredericton going that way than by f 
following the bank of the river.

(To be Continued.)

FOUR DAYS WITHOUT FOOD IN A l 
CAR. P

Henry Johnson of Halifax, Found In t 
a Refrigerator at Winnipeg. й

TORONTO, Aug. 6.—A. refrigerator t 
car attached to a C. P. R. train ar- p 
Mved at Winnipeg today and upon 1 
opening it, the checkers found inside t 
a man who gave his name as Henry t 
Johnson. He said he got in the car at 
Halifax, N.t S., and had been without ti 
food for four days, but seemed little f< 
the worse from his experience. John- o 
son was taken before the police mag- tl 
Istrate and charged with trespassing 
and travelling without a ticket. The t 
magistrate, however, discharged him 
.With a caution.

route are am concerned. I 
have no such interest affecting me be- 

my interests would be the oth
er way. If the deflection is made at 
Chlpman a portion of the

cause my hon*
.. , The shortest

practical route, according to the 
surveys, is 
Chlpman.

. . influence
which the hob. member for Victoria
(Hon. Mr. Ross) refers to certainly
would not affect the route from Мопс-
ton to Halifax. That influence would 
only secure the adoption of the route 
along tne north shore Instead of down 
the valley of St. John, where Sir Leon
ard Tilley wished it to go. But, as far 
as the route from Moncton to Halifax 
is concerned, If you take the map and 
draw the straightest line that you can 
from Moncton to Halifax, you cannot 
effect a saving of fifty miles 
thing like that, and of 
are engineering difficulties 
would prevent

will . road Would
run through my county from Chipman 
to Norton, and I am looking at what 
is going to be for the best interests for 
the country at large, uninfluenced by 
sectional interests. We want to get the 
western produce forwarded by the 
shortest possible route to the Atlantic 
ocean, and that object can only be 
achieved by adopting the route which 
I have suggested, and I suggest to the 
hon. gentleman that 
amendment by striking out the word 
‘Chipman’ and Inserting ’Edmundston,’ 
and by striking out all after the word 
‘St. John’ in his resolution. That will 
cover the whole case. The Grand Trunk 
Railway line will go to Moncton in or
der to suit hon. members from Nova 
Scotia, and the hon. member for 
Westmorland, but let it branch off at 
Edmundston and both purposes will be 
served, besides which the best Inter
ests of the province will be served.

Mr. Emmerson — It may not be 
known to the members of this commit
tee that there Is already a tine from 
Edmundston to St. John.

Mr. Fowler—There Is a line from 
Quebec to St. John.

Mr. Emmerson — There is a line di
rect down the river St. John from Ed
mundston to St. John.

Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—Is there not 
a line from Levis to Edmundston?

Mr. Emmerson — There is a line 
from Riviere du Loup.

Hr. Hughes (Victoria)—There is 
line from Levis to Edmundston.

linea« ,, through
As the crow flies possibly 

you could get shorter, If you built an 
air line.

From Moncton—and 
my hon. friend can add the figures to
gether—to St. John is 89 miles. Mr. Kaulbach—What 

you referring to?The
sum total of that exceeds the distance 
from Chaudière—

Mr. Kaulbach—What Is the 
distance to Chipman ?

Mr. Emmerson—308 miles by way of 
Chipman.

Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—The 
gentleman cannot make it within 425 
miles by way of Chipman.

Mr. Emmerson—The distance by way 
Of the Intercolonial

surveys ar$

Mr. Emmerson—I am referring to 
the last survey made by the Grand 
Trunk railway am* the Temiscouat* 
road, which I think is the very latest) 
survey, and which was made 
eight or ten years ago.

Mr. Kaulbach—I am safe in saying 
that if you take the distance from Ed» 
mundston down to Chipman and then 
back to Moncton, that the

entire

he amend his some
hon.or any- 

course, there 
which

, , y°u from making a
straight line if you wanted to.

Mr. Wade—On the contrary, you will 
escape the engineering difficulties.

from the point 
where this bridge crosses the river at 
Quebec, to St. John, is 587 miles. The 
distance by the surveys which have 
been made from that point down to 
Chipman, and from Chipman down to 
St. John, is 368 miles.

, present In-»
tercolonial railway is equally as short, 
I cannot understand why the hon, 
gentleman would want to go down ta 
Chlpman. There Is no reason why wa 
should make that diversion

ed in the bill which we considered In 
the railway committee, and their 
sidération Is not properly before this 
house tonight. All that Is left of what 
went before the railway committee Is 
the building of the line by the Grapd 
Trunk Pacific railway from Winnipeg 
west to the Pacific ocean, 
as the whole scheme is, more ill-defined 
still Is that scheme to build branch 
lines, and yet we are asked to sanc
tion this indefinite scheme although it 
never came before the railway 
mittee of this house.

Mr. Emmerson—I took the trouble, 
on a former occasion, to demonstrate 
to the committee discussing this mat
ter that if you were to attempt to go 
to St. John by way of Chipman, you 
would have to travel only 37 miles 
more than you would if you were to 
follow the valley of St. John and go 
Into St. John, landing on the west side 
of the harbor along the line 
Canadian Pacific railway. I also

to throw any harriers in £ “ I “е^еГп

««harborresponsibility Which we owe to the plo! Pa0=,flceXrltiwayy and* thaw 
Pie. If the government is going to road as th wt i, al , » , 8UCh a

rVhh; “ оГпГсмьХ s ethe branches as well? It was said the st Tnhn ’ТІП ™,hat.is known

and we have proposed tonight a lot of of the cltv of st Tnhn тЛ , ,, 4. ™

». „
end will be the peonle of ctnadl” «ПЛ haa Ь®®” considered a very serious ob- the hon. gentleman that from Ed- 
not the Grand Tn.rfir and I stacle to the trade between St. John mundston it Is necessary to pamllel
Company TherSore I nrote^ wUh 1Ie western aectlon of the coun- the Chadian Pacific Railway all the
all the force T еяп e ‘ with try- T° So by way of Chipman would way dowa to Grand Falls. Tou have
tain^and indeteTmlnfte kind ofUn!rï" S®. °П'У 37 miles fart!»er’ and “ would sot to go to Grand Falls before you 
nershlp and P J lng you lnto St. John on the east can »et away from the Canadian Pacl-
hetween P ‘°Va pr°P°sed =‘46 of the harbor, where there is every fl0 Railway.
Grand Trunk Ite.UwlymComnanvd ?PIî?1,?.Unlty for terminal and harbor Mr- Emmerson-The topography of

Railway Company. facilities. I would say to my hon. the country between Edmundston and
friend from Kings (Mr. Fowler) that it Grand Falls i" such that it would not 
was only within a few years that a Permit the construction of a line north- 

мг. Emmerson—A suggestion has survey was made by, I think, the ward or eastward.
!o!et\.»mjde *° the ®ffect that a line Temiscouata railway, and under ’ the Mr- Fowler—Exactly. I quite under- 
snould be provided from Edmundston direction of or in connection with the atand the reason why. Topographical- 
to J°hn- That. in my Judgment, Grand Trunk, as I understand. That ly the country is such that you could 
would be very impracticable, and survey, the latest made of that coun- not set away from it and 
would not serve the Interests of the city try, shows the selected route from Ed- Para“el the Canadian Pacific Railway 
of st. John as they would be served mundston down to a point at or near down almost to Grand Falls 
by the amendment I am about to pro- Chipman and running across from would need to parallel the Canadian 
pose Chlpman is a common point, Chipman to the Intercolonial some- Pacific Railway, also for a short dis
and from that point it would be in the where between Moncton and Salisbury tance going down the western side of
interests of the country to reach St. That route is considered the shortest" the rlver- As far as terminal facilities 
John by the nearest possible route, though it is not the best route that is are concerned what my hon. friend says 
From Chipman there is today a line to be found. My hon. friend from Lun- respecting the Canadian Pacific Rail
connecting at Norton on the Intercol- enburg speaks of going down to New- way having absolute control 
onial railway with the city of St. John, castle. But he must realize that the termlnal facilities on the western side 
I would move that these words be add- topographical conditions would make of the harbor of St. John is scarcely 
ed to the section: that utterly impracticable. He would correct- 1 do not think the Canadian

“Also build a branch line from the flnd obstacles llbé the Nipisiguit Lake, Pac,flc Railway have any such rights 
main line at a point at or nea* Chip- and the Bald Mountains, and others be- aa ttle bon. gentleman has Just stated, 
man to St. John, or to acquire any ex- tween the waters of Toblque and the The control of the terminal facilities
isting branch lines which may serve Nlpisiguit rivers. If you could go as which belongs to the city of St. John
the same purpose.” | the crow files, it would be all right la ln the hands of the city of St. John

That amendment would be in the in- But you muat recognize the topo- a"d ,th.ese facilities are not under the 
forests of the whole dominion as it graphIoal conditions in the way and, at>soIute control of the Canadian Paci- 
would give the shortest possible route lb00/”!?1?* the8e conditions, I think flVtai,ray- 
to an Atlantic port tllat a ‘ hon. members of thé commit- Emmerson—The

Mr Kanlhanh т , , - I tee will realize that the only route pos- over the Carleton branch Irrevocably.tloTto the reXks o, the hon Slb,e WOU,d be from Edmundston down MR. FOWLER,
ber for Westmorland Hte am^dmX 0°ГЄ thr°ugh the centr® of the pro- That is very true, but the wharves
would be mort unfair to thOnmOnc. V , You could not deviate to the and d°cks which are terminal facilities
of Nova sOtia Chipman is ^ ГТ* \° any great ®^‘®nt. My hon. а«ег all. are still under the control of 
south of a direct lineOrawn trnZ f.riend fl"om Kings knows that, and he the citymf St. John. There are two ele- 
mundsfon to Moncton X that any Iln® d°wn through vators belonging to the Canadian
could be reached v-rv’muo.h OOLOOO Л® centr® of th® Province would bring Pacific Railway, but there is ample 
veniently by a thortO- L0 wm 0 ^ П®ЛГ Chlpman- room the western side of the har-
would cost tyhe government less thOn Mr’ ^wler-No. bor for facilities for both,
phoIes°Ute WhlCh the h°n- member pr°-| Mr. Emmerson—It might be a few 8tand thU Ig^eementfoe Grand Trank

noYrth^merS°n-Th,S 18 the company. I seeking the" shortest Tin^they^ocated the necessary terminal^'їасШМе8РГаУаП 
not the government. it a few miles back of ChipmL porta on the Atlantic and Pacific to

Mr. Kaulbach—The government have Mr. Fowler—A long way. which their lines run. Therefore, the
to pay for it ail the same. I know Mr. Emmerson—I have seen the argument which my hon. friend has
y®ry, “‘/і® of New Brunswick as re- vey, and I have discussed the matter made doea not affect the case at all 
spects the route which the proposed with the gentlemen on the survey so the .interest of the port of St.
company intend to tak, but I gather that my information is direct «Д ». Jolm. which is the commercial centre 
my knowledge from a geographical would be at a point at or near rthte a very larg® Portion of the province 
sketch taken from the map of New man. There Is a wilderness between" °f New Brunswick, and ln the welfare 
Brunswick and Quebec. There are Chipman and the head of the wife™ °f that city a very larg® Portion of the 
very many engineering difficulties air known as the Salmon Riven Province is intimately concerned-the
most insurmountable on the route be- main highway between PhinrLn „„л lntereet of the рог‘ of St. John will not
tween Quebec and Moncton. Firrt of the harbor, on road eadtav to be SerVed by thls road un,e88 “
all I am utterly opposed to the Inter- Rlchibucto in the countv of vi, т branch6a off at Edmundston instead
colonial being paralleled. Again I am have travelled over that lin» Гол of chlpman. aa suggested by my hon.
opposed to that line of road between familiar with the topoeranhv X friend- 1 ae® the hon. member for the
Quebec and Moncton running to Ed- country I know th» У °Г ® county of St. John (Mr. Tucker) in hismundston, because it bring! us too would т^ГіГпе^Г, to 8eat “ unfortunately the hon. member
close to the American border. Why? the vicinity of СЬіптягЛ .» representing the city of St. John is
Because it brings us too close to the reaching Chipman R would h» , not pre8ent’ but 1 thlnk th® hon’
American border. I object to it for interest of b? ln th® ber for the county of St. John will
the same reason that I object to the line to take я !„'»1РеП™op®{atlng that bear me out in the statement I have 
Canadian Northern going through the city of St John rathe 'Ih"1*®8 4° Jh® mad«- 1 do not thlnk that hon. gen- 
state of Minnesota to the city of Wi„! distance to Monéto a T,ke tleman "Ш be so recreant to his duty
nipeg. But, if the proposed road is back o!er thrt! f \ "=e tbe” trav®‘ as to agréé with the hon. member for 
to be taken from Quebec to Edmund to St Tnto,16®!.4 cks 80 or 90 “lies Westmorland that the route which he 
"ton. I do not "ee why the Intertot ma! to Moncton y,°UdW.®nt Cblp" ba8 propo8ed by tb® way «* Chlpman 
tftiial should not be utilized as far я. st Tnhn 4° ct f”d tu™ed back to would be so advantageous to the city
River Du Loup, and then take tü m І?,?" У°Л W0Uld g° a distance of 0f St. John or so advantageous to
Temiscouata road to Edmundston J?d whirl in' By meana of G*1® branch those represented by himself as the 
in a straight Une from Bdmundstnr!tn ч,тяЬ coplpany ""eking power route from Edmundston direct to the 
Newcastle and then util™ the strlLht st її r . 0<?ЇЇ' 4Ьеу caI? 80 lnto city- 1 4ulte understand why the hon. 

Jine from Newcastle to Мпп!ЛІ ‘8« ft J?h»„ fro,™ Chlpman- a distance of member for Westmorland is so desir- 
vou look я. +Л ЇЇ 4 Moncton. If about 70 mllea saving 90 miles in cue to have this deflection

ES-nsrur ““ “Vs- t-is e srz^j-*s£r--
sa їх r,°

auKswSsSws mEHiblZTZ ЧЛІСЛІУ M,y0U reach Ch,pman’ Jobn- Tou might follow down the K? гоиіГГ SL Joifn * * and the distance from Newcastle to wester^ bank by Gagetown as far as * 4 8t’ John-

con-

lengthen the distance to Moncton from 
Edmundston. According to the Inter
colonial railway time table, the dis. 
tance saved on the entire line from 
Quebec to Moncton is only about 4* 
miles.

. . The difference
between 368 and 587 is 219; that Is the 
saving in distance between 
two points. This only goes to show, 
however, .that even if there were a 
variation of 10 or 19 miles, there is art 
annihilation of 200 miles as between 
these two cities, by the proposed route 
by way of Chipman, and then down to 
Norton, thence down to St. John. 
This amendment proposed by me makes 
it possible for the company to secure 
these rights, it makes it possible for 
St. John to have the advantage of be
ing that much nearer the trunk line, 
and it makes it not only possible for 
her to be that much nearer, but it en
sures . to that, city a large proportion 
of the freight traffic that would come 
dbwn over that route. Certainly the 
interests of St. John would be in that 
direction, the interests of no other sec
tion would be injured, and the inter
ests of the company itself and the in
terest of the transportation facilities 
of this dominion are best served by 
the operation of this branch line.

Ill-defined those

of thepracticable 
for a route 

and going 
course to the city

Mr. Wade—Where did... , you get tha5
on the Intercolonial time table?

Mr. Kaulbach—(By going by way off 
Riviere du Loup and the Temiscouata 
road, which you would have to takej 
because you cannot get through thl 
Alleghany range of nipuntains—

Mr. Wàde—The Alleghanies do no# 
reach there.

en-

are al-

•Mr. Kaulbach—There is a line off 
mountains between the St. Lawrence 
river and the St. John river.

Mr. Morin—And these are the Aile» 
ghanies.

aas

Mr. Emmerson—I think there is one 
thing that the hon. member for Kings 
New Brunswick, (Mr. Fowler) has
tirely overlooked and it Is a matter Mr- Kaulbach—I am therefore 
which is very material in the discuss- rect- If you want" to overcome that 
ion of this question. It is of the great- range of mountains you must come by 
est importance to have a railway that Riviere du Loup, take the Temiscou. 
will open up and develop the coal areas ata to Edmundston and straight 
in the vicinity of Chipman and it is of as well as you can to Newcastle on 
vast importance to the city of St. John th® Intercolonial railway. Then you 
that there should be a direct commun!- c°hl<i utilize the Intercolonial railway! 
cation such as would be afforded by from Newcastle to Moncton, 
this Une I have suggested in the course is taken, and I am informed byj 
amendment I have proposed. The hon. those who know the country, that it ІЯ 
member for Kings, of course, is very Practicable, It would be the bettes 
heroic. He does not think of the in- course to pursue. If my hon. friend! 
forest of his constituents. I confess to' will look at the map he will see the 
a desire to contribute in every possible distance from Bdmundston 
way to the advancement of the sec- castle is shorter than by going to 
tion of country from which І соте. I Chipman. The distance from Chip- 
do not want it to he done at the sacrl- man to Moncton Is greater than if you 
floe of any other portion of the domin- go from Newcastle to Moncton. Under 
ion. I want it to be done iff the general these circumstances, my view Is ccr- 
interest, and the general * interest In rect as to this route being the shorter 
connection with the transportation °f the two.
facilities of this dominion demands Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—I take the 
that there shall be the shortest pos- liberty of submitting some figures 
stole route from Quebec to Moncton which I have obtained from the most 
affording facilities for the transporta* accurate reports available. First I 
tion of_freight and passenger traffic. take the figures given by "th" prime 
The natural outlet for that, traffic, or minister the other day from Moncton 
a large portion of it at least, would be t0 Edmundston, which he said was on 
by means of a deviation at or near the au,tBority of some survey 
Chipman or five miles farther, it makes which I have been unable td 
no difference. The nearest point to the flnd a trace of, but I presume 
city of St. John is secured by the the hon. member for Westmorland! 
branch which I have suggested in the tMr. Emmerson) furnished these fig. 
amendment now before the committee, ures. The prime minister stated that 
її hardly necessary to take up any the distance from Moncton to Ed- 
more time in the discussion of this mundston is 209 miles The shortest! matter The Interest of St. John re- distance to Levis™ 196 miles and add- 
<ЇЇ®а“; 14 would be folly to think ir.g 10 miles to reach the bridge that

S rriïÆ, S. rz-sjxh
John. You can either go down by the the
811ЬГьп гігеГогЬуоГсаптв!ЇЇі1г!,т Х.ГГ" g‘V® you 29

Woodstock by way of McAdam June- «б тГеГ Гуег Л, ^ ЇЇЇЇЇЇ'® 
tion. These lines connect with Ed- in tbe centïï ÏÏt , м „ Z 
mundston; they connect direct with ІпоЇЇ Л”4 New Brunswick
the city of St. John; and we will sim- I j tha4 11 ls a aea of bills which 
ply be building a long line of railway t0 get over than mountains,
following the tracks of the other line, Mr- Wade—How do you get your 
and we will be affording facilities figurea from Moncton to Edmundston? 
which are now accorded for transpor- ! Mr. Hughes (Victoria)—The prime 
tation between Edmundston and the minister stated in hi" speech that it 
city of St. John. і was 209 miles. It is much more as

Mr. Fowler—It is a strange thing a matter of fact, but I take his figures, 
that you should call a railway a trans- The present Intercolonial railway is 
continental line which ends at Мопс- 577 miles from Levis to St. John. Via! 
ton, which is not a seaport at all. My Chipman the route will be 196 miles to 
hon. friend (Mr. Emmerson) has said Edmundston from Levis, or 206 miles 
that you must not build thie branch from the Chaudière bridge to Edmund- 
from Edmundston, because.there is.al- sien and 209 from Edmundston to a 
£®ady a toilway from Edmundston. junction above Chipman. Then you 
Well, there is already a Une of rail- will flnd that it is 15 miles farther from 
way from Chipman to the Intercdlon- Chipman to St. John than it is from 
ial Railway at Norton ; then* is a line Chlpman to Moncton, and the road 
of railway already projected and char- wiii cros4 on ’ ,7 , “J® roaatered this session to cognect Chipman , onTïïteÏÏtherïï CbiPm,fn' 
with Moncton; there are lines of rail- vni mT ÏÏl ™aln ,Hp® 
way connecting Quebec with St. John; J the savlne frnm 0l£”*fn*. 
there are lines of railway ctmnecting 8 , Quebec to St. John by
the west with the east; but ls that any ЇЇЛ Л.Лк c°<apared with the old 
aigument why there should not be an- pte wl 1 be’ at the outside, only 1.7 
other line of railway? I âm surpris- .®8’ and t0 tpe city of Moncton 
ed at the very fallacious argument saving of on,y about 18 or 50 miles, 
which my hon. friend (Mr. Emmerson) Mr’ F°wler—1 wish to 
has advanced. He says he is prompt- amendn,ent, that all the words in the 
ed to work on behalf of his constit- amendment of the hon. member for 
uents. So am I. But when ЛЬе good We"tmorIand (Mr. Emmerson) after 
of the greater number is concerned, th® word “Chlpman” be struck out, 
then the good of the smaller number [ and the word "Edmundston” be insert- 
has to give way. It is the duty of d j ®d- and that all the words after the 
representative of the people in parlla- І word "St. John” he struck out. 
ment to advocate the best Interests of I 
the whole country rather than of any j 
particular secy on,

his

en.

That
rall-

ovee

If that
not

did
to New-

you must

You

of the
was going to grant 

this measure of relief, should not with
draw it simply because I asked 
than he is willing to grant.

I. more
Hon. Mr. Ross (Victoria. N. S.)—The 

bon. member for Lanark (Hon. Mr. 
Haggart) and the hon. member for 
Kings, N. B. (Mr. Fowler) have stated 
emphatically that the Intercolonial 
railway from Moncton to Halifax is the 
shortest possible route. There are em
inent engineers whose names fc might 
mention who would state emphatical
ly that the road could be shortened at 
-least fifty miles. The road was run up 
to the Springhill Mines, where it hugs 
the side of the mountain for the pur
pose of being near the mines. Then 
It went down to suit the interests of 
Peter Mitchell to Chatham and New
castle.

; Mr. Kaulbach—The Gfeclan Bend.
1 Hon. Mr. Ross (Victoria, N. S.)— 
(Yes, the Grecian Bend. If you follow 
that route on the Grecian Bend 
can stand on the platform of one of 
the front cars and you w ll see the cars 
behind, because the road is so crooked; 
Vhereas, if the line had followed the 
Valley below, it would have found a 
natural level country to traverse. I 
know something about the history of 
that road. If Sir Leonard Tilley had 
had his own way the road would not 
have been built by that route, and it 
would have been shortened consider
ably. but Peter Mitchell was one of

Mr. McCarthy—The hon. gentleman 
overpowers me with the greatness that 
he seeks to thrust upon me. I am 
only in charge of this bill in the house. 
The amendment which the company 
thought would afford them the relief 
they desired is before the house. I 
have nothing to do with it. All I have 
are the instructions which I have re
ceived as to this. Personally I would 
be glad to grant relief to the whole do- 
minion and particularly to the part 
which the hon. gentleman represents, 
but I have nothing to do with it. 
amendments are making necessary 
corrections in the original line which 
was approved by the committee of the 
Grand Trunk-Pacific, but by reason of 
the government undertaking the build
ing of the road from Winnipeg to 
Moncton, I have to get this proviso 
inserted allowing branch linês to be 
built. This ig all that is asked for by 
the company.

Mr. Fowler—I was not thrusting any 
greatness upon the hon. gentleman. 
There are said to be three classes, 
some who are born great, others who 
achieve greatness and others who have 
greatness thrust upon them, but the 
hon. gentleman belongs to a fourth 
class. He assumes greatness, 
hon. gentleman said that he

per cent to that for 
209 miles from Moncton to Ed*city handed si

The ■

and it is

you

The
_ ., would

amend his amendment by providing 
that there should be a branch line from 
some point ob the main line leading 
from Moncton to St. John. But now 
he goes back upon that, and the rea- 

he gives tqt going back upon it is 
because I suggested to

Heals Inflamed
<. Itching Skin

a

move an
son

„ . „ ^ him that in
stead of branching off at Chipman he 
should branch off at the main line be
fore he came to Chipman, because in 
so doing he would get a shorter route 
to the city of St. John.

CURES ECZEMA, SALT RHEUM 
AND TETTER, LEAVING THE 

! SKIN SMOOTH AND NATURAL. 1

)_ . The hon.
gentleman has given a puerile reason 
for now refusing to grant

As a means of allaying inflamma
tion. relieving the dreadful itching 
and healing and curing itching skin 
diseases, fxicers and eruptions, we be
lieve we can prove by the evidence of 
the best people in the land that *Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is the most potent 
preparation that it is possible to ob
tain, so many extreme cases have 
been cured, so much intense and 
tinned

The minister of finance.—I think 
even though that ; that the hon. member who has charge 

particular section happens to be the I of the bill gave notice of his amend-
aÏÏnogreatÏÏjury ïïdorÏÏt’ Г° І0ПЄ ' n'ent’ which la amendment No. 1, and 

would even

the small
measure of relief which he was will
ing to give some time

ii

ago. It seems 
to me that the hon. gentleman may 
have been inspired by an authority 
higher than himself to

Iff
that of the hon. member for West
morland is amendment No. 2. 
hon. friend puts in a third, 
we shall have ^o get nd of one of these 
amendments before we can take up 
another.

mMr. Emmerson—You 
shut out Kings Co?. , . change his

mind.. I hope It is not because of a 
whisper from the minister of Justice 
nor the minister of finance 
ister of labor by whom he ls

BLAGUE OF YELLOW JACKETS.
• WINSTED, Conn., Aug. 6—Thou
sands of yellow jackets have taken 
possession of William’* store In the 
Village of Mont ville, Mass., and nobody 
(lares enter the place. What is known 
ps the upper bridge in Montville is ai- 
aq barricaded by the bees. A dozen 
Ot More horses have been frightfully 
siting. A portion of the residence of 
Mrs. Harriet Smith, in Montville, is 
•tiso '-heM by the yellow -jackets.

My tl
made at I think

licon-
agony relieved that we chal

lenge anyone to produce like endorse
ment for ahy ointment or 
paration whlc# 
such diseases. ,60 cents a box, at all 
dealers.

Mr. Fowler—It is impossible to do 
that. Kings Co. occupies such 
tral position In the province of New 
Brunswick that it has got to be heard 
from, whether in this house or outside 
the house.

Mr. Kaulbach—My hon. friend from 
Westmorland (Mr. Emmerson) is a lit-

Monc-or the min- 
surround-

s1
I do not wish to press the 

point, but I think that is the rule.
Mr. Fowler—If the chair is to stand 

to the strict rules of order, I think thé 
hon. member for Westmorland (Mr. 
Emmerson), did not give notice of his 
amendment, and therefore it is as

a cen- r<ed.any prê
ts recommended for tiThe minister of justice—We must 

start with the idea that it cannot be 
left to myr hon. friend (Mr. McCarthy) b

.. By the
route Which he proposes the line will V
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